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Tutoring Vietnamese (August 4th – August 8th, 2014) 

Trinh Ha Ngoc Bich  
D2, Graduate School of Environmental Studies 

 
This report includes the class dairy and personal reviews on the course of tutoring Vietnamese 
language for a group of Japanese students who planned to go for a study tour in Vietnam. The 
course, which comprises only five classes, was aimed to: Introduce the first image of 
Vietnamese language; help the students to remember the alphabet and number; equip them with 
basic and essential phrases for the very beginners.  
Day 1:  
Before starting the lesson I took several minutes for introducing myself, my tutoring plan and 
memorizing the students’ names. I personally suppose that teaching and learning a new 
language should be enjoyable and pressure-free. Therefore, I was trying to create a friendly 
atmosphere throughout the course of time.  
-  The first 30 minutes of the lesson was spent on introducing the alphabet. I noticed the 
student that pronouncing Vietnamese letters correctly was a relatively challenging task. Since I 
arrived at the room a while earlier than the students, 29 letters were written on the board in 
advance. I spoke the letters one by one and requested all students to repeat after me. 30 minutes 
was actually very short and we stopped around the first half of the alphabet. Although the 
students could speak along loudly and almost correctly, they seemed to be confused by some 
vowels which sounded similar, for example: “a” and “ ”; “ ” and “â”; “e” and “ê”; “u” and 
“ ”…etc.  
-  In the latter half of our class, students studied a number of greeting and self-introduction 
phrases, such as: “Xin chào”; “Chào + anh/ch /em/th y/cô/b n”; “Tôi/em/anh/mình + là + 
NAME”; "AGE + Tu i" …etc. Despites the complication in uses of pronouns, subjects and 
objects, students did not appear to be bothered. In contrary, they actively practiced and grasped 
the points quickly.  
At the end of this lesson I requested two students to think of two words which they wanted to 
learn at the next class, at home, as a “shukudai” and briefly informed the content of the 
following day class.  
Day 2:  
-  The first 20 minutes was spent on “checking” and revising the phrases which we had learnt. I 
delivered a small piece of paper to every student, asked them to write down- as much as they 
could remember- on how to introduce themselves in Vietnamese. Then I came to all of them, 
one by one, to help them write and pronounce correctly the sentences on their papers. One of the 
most popular writing mistake was “tôi”  “toi”. About speaking, I supposed the students should 
be advised that Japanese names were relatively hard to capture and memorize for Vietnamese 
people, especially when they uttered their names speedily. (Yousuke: X  Yo-u-su-ke: O)  
-  For the next 20 minutes, we went on learning and practicing the alphabet’s letters. We also 
try vocalizing the words formed by combining the letters and marks. (B + a + huy n  Bà) 

準備講座①会話教室
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The rest of time we attempted to learn by heart numbers. As the lesson was about to end, some 
active students raised the questions on some new word and how to use those in sentences. That 
was a good chance to introduce the structure: Subject + Adjective (Tomomi + d  th ng  
Tomomi is pretty/lovely). 
Day 3: 
- Checking and consolidation, asking students to make pairs and perform simple dialogues 
together. 
-  Practicing the alphabet and numbers with playing games.  
-  Studying more useful phrases for self-introduction: Tôi n t ...  I come from… 
-  Talking on necessary preparations and notices when visiting Vietnam for the first time.    
Day 4:  
-  Checking, playing games 
-  Learning new phrases: “Em tên là gì? What is your name”, “ ây là cái gì  What is 
this?”, “Nhà v  sinh  âu  Where is the restroom?”, “Cám n b n r t nhi u  Thank you 
very much”, “T m bi t Good bye”, “H n g p l i  See you”, “M t-hai-ba-zô!  Similar to 

Kampai  in Japanese or Cheer in English”. 
-  Words and phrases which students requested to be taught 
Day 5:  
 This is the closing class. Therefore, a comprehensive test was planned consolidate and 
encourage the students. First, I randomly divided the class into two teams which will compete 
each other during the test. Of course, the winning team should be rewarded. The test was 
divided into 3 parts: 
+ Part 1: Listening and writing down the specific numbers, sentences 
+ Part 2: Checking the alphabets and numbers with an exciting fighting game 
+ Part 3: All members of two teams had to give a speech of self-introduction. The score of each 
person would be added into the total score of his/her team.   
 These activities were greatly helpful to activate all members of the class and make them 
interacted, connected to another one. One of my efforts was to give all students the same chance 
to contact with Vietnamese language. I tried to notice the common mistakes, individual mistakes 
and correct them in front of everyone.   
 I believe this small course has achieved its initial goals in some aspects and the students could 
enjoy it. However, with only five classes it was really ambitious to expect the students to master 
the alphabets, pronouncing and forming words properly.  
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C m nh n v  ch ng trình SEND c a i h c Kyoto 
 

Nguy n Huy n Trang 
Gi ng viên Khoa Ngôn ng  và V n hóa Ph ng ông 

i h c Ngo i ng  - i h c Qu c gia Hà N i 
 

Xin chào các th y cô giáo và các b n sinh viên i h c Kyoto! 
Tôi là Nguy n Huy n Trang, gi ng viên ti ng Nh t khoa Ngôn ng  và V n hóa Ph ng 

ông, i h c Ngo i ng - i h c qu c gia Hà N i. N m 2013 và 2014, v i t  cách là thành 
viên tr c ti p tham gia t  ch c, tôi r t vinh d  c g p g  và ti p xúc v i các b n sinh viên 
c a i h c Kyoto thông qua ch ng trình SEND. ây là m t ch ng trình trao i h t s c ý 
ngh a v i nhi u ho t ng phong phú. Trong th i gian c a ch ng trình, 8 b n sinh viên i 
h c Kyoto ã tham gia giao l u v i sinh viên Vi t Nam, h c ti ng Vi t, d  gi  h c ti ng 
Nh t, trao i th o lu n ý ki n v i gi a sinh viên hai tr ng, th m quan th ng c nh Hà 
N i… 

Trong hai tu n ng n ng i cùng tham gia các ho t ng h c t p v i sinh viên c a i h c 
Kyoto, các b n ã  l i cho tôi n t ng vô cùng t t p. Ngay t  ngày u tiên, khi nghe 
các b n chào h i b ng ti ng Vi t, hay t r t nhi u câu h i h ng thú quan tâm n Vi t Nam 
trong gi  gi ng v n hóa, tôi nh n th y s  xu t s c và tinh th n ham h c h i c a các b n. 
Không ch  v y, bài thuy t trình c chu n b  k  càng v i n i dung c s c c a các b n trong 
bu i th o lu n càng kh ng nh hình nh u tú c a sinh viên tr ng i h c Kyoto. 

Chúng tôi c ng h t s c n t ng v i s  thân thi n, hòa ng, khiêm t n c a các b n v i 
b n bè xung quanh. R t nhi u sinh viên c a tôi ã chia s  r ng các em mu n tháng nào c ng 

c giao l u v i sinh viên i h c Kyoto, ã h c c r t nhi u i u v  khác bi t gi a 
Nh t B n và Vi t Nam, hay còn nói r t mu n d n các b n v  gi i thi u v i gia ình mình, 
ho c mu n có ch ng trình homestay cho các b n Nh t B n… Hình nh các b n sinh viên 
Kyoto m c áo dài trong bu i l  trao gi y ch ng nh n và cùng nhau trao i quà, ch p nh l u 
ni m v i sinh viên Vi t Nam th c s  là m t k  ni m p khó phai. 

Bên c nh ó, khoa Ngôn ng  và V n hóa Ph ng ông chúng tôi c ng luôn c  g ng t o 
i u ki n t t nh t  các b n sinh viên i h c Kyoto có th  tr i nghi m c i s ng c a 

sinh viên Vi t Nam, c ng nh  ngôn ng  v n hóa con ng i Vi t Nam thông qua nh ng ho t 
ng giao l u hay nh ng bu i t i th m quan thành ph  Hà N i. Và qua chuy n i Tràng An, 

n i c ví nh  v nh H  Long trên c n, danh th ng t  nhiên lâu i c a ng i mi n B c, 
chúng tôi mong r ng ã có th  em n cho các b n hình nh m t Vi t Nam v i thiên nhiên 
t i p và giàu truy n th ng v n hóa. Ch ng trình giao l u tuy ng n nh ng chúng tôi hi 
v ng các b n tích l y c nh ng hi u bi t và n t ng p ban u và v  ti ng Vi t, v n 
hóa Vi t và xã h i - con ng i Vi t Nam. 

c tr c ti p tham gia ch ng trình t  giai o n b t u bàn b c k  ho ch v i các giáo 
s  c a i h c Kyoto, chúng tôi nh n th y i h c Kyoto ã chu n b  cho ch ng trình m t 
cách bài b n và hi u qu , n  l c h t s c  các sinh viên có nh ng ngày h c t p, giao l u b  
ích t i Vi t Nam. i h c Ngo i ng - i h c qu c gia Hà N i luôn  cao t m quan tr ng 
c a công tác giao l u qu c t , vì v y chúng tôi mong r ng trong các n m ti p theo, s  ti p t c 

c ón nhi u h n n a sinh viên c a i h c Kyoto sang giao l u, h c t p. ng th i hi 
v ng m i quan h  h p tác gi a i h c Kyoto và Tr ng chúng tôi ngày càng phát tri n. 

受入れ教員所感（ベトナム語）
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VÕ MINH V  
Gi ng viên Khoa ông Ph ng h c 

i h c Khoa h c xã h i và Nhân v n - i h c Qu c gia Hà N i 
 

Xin chào các giáo s  và các b n sinh viên i h c Kyoto! 

Chúng tôi r t vui khi có d p c giao l u v i các b n sinh viên i h c Kyoto thông qua ch ng 

trình Vietnam In-Country Training 2014, t  ngày 22 n 28/9/2014 v a qua. 

Tr ng i h c Khoa h c xã h i và Nhân v n tr c thu c i h c Qu c gia Hà N i ã tham gia t  

ch c m t ph n ch ng trình Vietnam In-Country Training 2014 c a i h c Kyoto. Ch  trong m t 

kho ng th i gian ng n ng i 1 tu n, thông qua các bài gi ng v  “ASEAN và Nh t B n”, “Di s n v n hóa 

th  gi i c a Vi t Nam” và bu i tham quan làng ng Lâm, ngôi làng duy nh t t i Vi t Nam c công 

nh n là di s n v n hóa qu c gia, tôi tin r ng các b n sinh viên i h c Kyoto ã có c  h i hi u bi t sâu 

s c h n v  Vi t Nam. Ngoài ra, chúng tôi c ng t  ch c m t bu i th o lu n trao i ý ki n gi a sinh viên 

ba tr ng i h c Kyoto, i h c Khoa h c xã h i và Nhân v n, i h c Ngo i ng . T i bu i th o lu n, 

các b n sinh viên Vi t Nam, Nh t B n ã trình bày nh ng hi u bi t c a mình v  ch   “S  thay i 

d ng th c sinh ho t t i ông Á – Tr ng h p Nh t B n và Vi t Nam”, ng th i trao i ý ki n v  vi c 

nh ng thay i ó có nh h ng nh  th  nào t i hành ng, giá tr  quan c a b n thân. Các b n sinh viên 

Vi t Nam chia s , bu i th o lu n ã giúp các b n ã hi u rõ h n v  Nh t B n và v  chính Vi t Nam, ã 

t  tin h n trong vi c t o d ng m i quan h  và làm vi c v i ng i n c ngoài. 

Trong b i c nh toàn c u hóa hi n nay, xu h ng qu c t  hóa nghiên c u giáo d c i h c ang di n ra 

m nh m   c  trong và ngoài tr ng i h c. C  h i giao l u qu c t  cho sinh viên ang d n d n tr  

thành y u t  c n thi t không ch  i v i t ng lai c a Vi t Nam, Nh t B n mà i v i c  Châu Á. 

T i tr ng i h c Khoa h c xã h i và Nhân v n, trong nh ng n m g n ây ã có nhi u h n các 

ch ng trình giao l u sinh viên. Chúng tôi c ng ang tích c c m  và phát tri n nhi u ch ng trình giao 

l u qu c t  a d ng, ti p ón nhi u sinh viên n t  nhi u n i trên th  gi i, trong ó có Nh t B n. Kinh 

nghi m c giao l u v i các n n v n hóa khác, trao i ý ki n v i nh ng ng i có giá tr  quan khác 

nh t nh s  là tài s n quý giá cho m i sinh viên. Do ó, chúng tôi r t hi v ng có th  th c hi n nhi u 

ch ng trình giao l u sinh viên có ý ngh a h n n a v i i h c Kyoto trong t ng lai. 

受入れ教員所感（ベトナム語）
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Tutoring Bahasa Indonesia (February 16th –February 20th, 2014) 
 

Asif Aunillah 
Graduate School of Energy Science , M1 

 
This report is about class diary on the course of tutoring Bahasa for a group of Kyoto University 

Student who planned to go for short course in University of Indonesia, Depok. This event was held 
by the International Center and International Student Mobility Division. The course was held in 5 
days and aimed to Introduce about Bahasa, pronunciation number and alphabet, and basic 
conversation and phrase in Bahasa. Each day, it consists of several parts :  

Review material from yesterday, except in the first day 
Essence material 
Example, normal conservation that related with the material  

 
Day 1: 

Before start, I introduce myself and tell student to introduce about them.  
In the first, I play a short video about Indonesia to make them interest and than explain 

more by using power point about country, nature, people, habit, and culture.  
After that, we study about pronunciation about alphabet in Bahasa. The number of letter in 

Bahasa is same with English, but the pronunciation is same with Japanese especially in vocal letter. 
For example, “a” in Bahasa is same with “a” in Japanese etc. special for letter “e”, it has several 
pronunciations. For example “e” in “lelah“ and “capek“ is different pronunciation but Indonesian 
people will understand although they use same spelling  

For consonant, there are several letter is difficult for them such as “l” and “q” because in 
Japanese didn’t have that letter. “q” letter is not a problem, because very rare use in Bahasa, usually 
used in absorption in arabic word for example “qur’an”. In Bahasa sometime consonant become 
last word for example “pelajar“, “daging“, and “minum“, it is rare found in japanese. Only letter “n“, 
didn’t have vocal letter after it.   

Presentation slide already prepared before, so it is faster to explain to them. If there any 
example that didn’t include in power point, I write and show to them. I spoke the letter and example 
one by one, and than they repeat after me. 
 
Day 2: 

In this day, we studied about self-introduction phrases. Start from greeting, name, and origin. 
For greeting,  we use “selamat” and the combination. For example : “selamat pagi“ (good morning), 

準備講座①会話教室（チューター 1）
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“selamat sore“ (good afternoon), “selamat makan” (Let's eat) and another greeting. Also additional 
word to address people, such as “Bapak“ for Mr. or “Ibu“ for Mrs., for example if want to call Mr. 
Yahman, we call “Bapak Yahman“. 

Because they difficult to spell dead consonant and “r, I suggest them to use “mahasiswa“ or 
“mahasiswi“ instead of ”pelajar” (student), but it has same meaning because didn’t have dead 
consonant and letter “r“. After that they tried to introduce them self and I tried to revise the 
pronunciation.  
 
Day 3: 
 We study about number, combination and about Indonesian currency. After that, I gave 
them some quiz about it. We also study about Calendar, related with day, and how to use that. For 
example “besok“ (tomorrow), “kemarin“ (yesterday),  

After that, we studied about question word :  “apa“ (what), “siapa“ (who), 
“dimana“ (where). Example for use that are : “apa itu?“ (what is that), “siapa namanya?“ (who is 
her name), “Dimana toilet?” (where is toilet). They also ask about suffix “nya“ because some 
question have “nya“ in last. “nya“, it show an ownership of something. They also studied how to 
make sentence question using that and how to answer.  
 
Day 4: 

In forth day, we studied about about food and drink. I tell them to remember  important 
word related with food, such as “pedas” (spicy), “enak” (delicious), and “sambal“ (condiment) and 
etc. “pedas“ and “sambal” is importance word, because Indonesian food is usually spicy. After that, 
we also try conversation to order food and how to pay. I also tell them about Indonesian food. There 
are much type of food like “bakso”, ”nasi goreng”, “rendang” but much of them is spicy 
 
Day 5: 

I last day, we studied about sentence structure. Usually in sentence structure in Japanese 
normally subject–object–verb with particles marking the grammatical function of words, but in 
Bahasa is subject-verb-word. For example “Saya akan pergi ke Indonesia” (I will go to Indonesia) 
but in Japanese have different arrange, there is . After that, we review 

material from the first day to make better understand and make them memorize a little bit more and 
ask them if they have some question.  
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Tutoring Indonesian Language (February 16th – February 20th, 2015) 
 

Atrida Hadianti 
Department of Civil and Earth Resources Engineering. D2 

 
Through this report, I summarize the Indonesian language class for preparation to students who will 
have study tour to Universitas Indonesia in Jakarta, Indonesia. The language class was held in five 
days, due to the very short time, I taught the students basic conversation for daily life. It is 
comprises, conversation in restaurants, conversation for shopping and conversation for travelling. 
Day 1 
 I prepared some handout for the students, which includes self-introduction, greetings, 

conversation at class, numbers, name of days and name of months. 
 Firstly, I wrote alphabet from A to Z and its pronunciation in Indonesian language with katakana, 

so that the student can easily understand to pronounce it correctly. I asked them to follow how I 
pronounce each alphabet and explained if there is a difference with English pronunciation, for 
example, there are 3 kinds of E and 2 kinds of O in Indonesian language which pronounce 
differently. 

 Then, I introduce myself in Indonesian language and asked the students to follow introducing 
themselves too.  

 Later, the students learned simple greetings such as “selamat pagi/siang/sore/malam”, “permisi”, 
“maaf” and “terimakasih” and I explain when and how they should use those phrases. 

Day 2 
 The class begun with reviewing the previous day lesson, such as pronouncing alphabet, 

introducing self and basic greetings. Moreover, I also explained how to call people, especially 
for teacher and older people. For example, in Indonesian language, people only call “Pak” (Mr) 
or “Bu” (Mrs/Miss) to call teacher or older people. 

 After that we started to learn conversation at class. The students practiced several phrases that 
commonly used in class, such as starting class, during class, and closing class. Besides, the 
students asked several questions about classroom conversation. 

 In the second half, the students learned numbers. It was quite difficult because some words have 
three syllables. They tried to count to ten, then twenty to one hundreds, thousands, and millions. 
In addition, I explained about clock and price. 

Day 3 
The topic of this day was “Let’s Eat”, which is about how to find and buy foods. 
 Firstly, I explain the time of eat such as breakfast, lunch and dinner in Indonesian language. 

Then, kinds of eating-places that commonly found in Indonesia, particularly in Jakarta. I 
introduced the students to Indonesian foods and beverages. They became more enthusiastic to 
know more about the foods and beverages. Moreover, I also talked about fruits and meats in 
Indonesia.  

準備講座①会話教室（チューター 2）
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 Secondly, they learned the conversation in restaurants, from ordering foods to pay the bill. I 
gave them example of the conversations and explain the sentence pattern, then ask them to 
modify according to what they want. In this situation, I played role as waiter and the students as 
guest. Therefore they can understand how to use the sentence in real situation. Moreover, I 
explained about taste, in case their friends will ask about taste. 

 Lastly, I gave some tips on eating in Indonesia due to hygienic issues, taste and culture. 
Day 4 
The topic of this day was “Shopping”, which is about how to find and buy goods, especially for 
daily necessities and souvenirs. 
 The lesson begun with what kind of goods they usually buy in convenient store or supermarket 

for daily need. I introduced some shopping places in Jakarta to give brief image of it. 
 Then, the students learned basic conversation for shopping in several situations, from looking 

for a shopping place, just looking around, in convenient store, looking for stuff with specific size, 
and pay the bill. For these conversations, I explain the pattern and asked them to try modifying 
the sentence. 

 In the end of session, I introduced Indonesian money and explain the value and currency 
comparing to Japanese Yen.  

Day 5 
In the beginning, I reviewed the previous lessons from the beginning and summarize the important 
words, phrases and pattern. 
The topic of the class this day is “Travelling”. 
 Firstly, I introduced the students to several traveling activities that they can do in Jakarta. I also 

recommend them to several good tourism sites to visit within Jakarta City and around Jakarta, 
such as Bogor and Bandung. 

 Then, we talked about basic conversation regarding travelling. The students asked me many 
questions like “how to ask direction”, “how to get in train or taxi”, etc. 

 In the end of class, I gave some tips for travelling for their safety and convenient while 
travelling. 

 
In this language class, due to the limited duration, I only focus on conversation. Therefore, in the 
beginning I just taught the basic daily conversation and thematic in the next sessions. However, I 
didn't giving much attention on grammar. I spoke a lot in Indonesian language to the students even 
before and after the class, greeting them, asking “how are you” or “see you tomorrow” to make 
them get used to listen and respond. They often confused and forget the right respond, and I told 
them the correct one. The students were very attentive to each lesson, they tried their best to follow 
the correct pronunciation in every words. The thematic lessons attempt to give the image of real 
situation, so that they can understand easier.  
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Report on Indonesian Language Tutoring (16-20 February 2015) 
By Purnomo Husnul Khotimah 
 
This report contains the activities of Indonesian Language Tutoring held by ISMD. This activity              
is in preparation for Kyoto University students who will stay in Indonesia for some time. 
I am designing the learning materials by using location setting. The intent of this is to use                 
specific location as the background situation in implementing the Indonesian language. I            
choose this method after reflecting on Japanese language classes that I follow in the              
semester 1. I think this method is quite effective in introducing the basic grammar and useful                
at the same time in daily life. 
In the presentation of everyday material, it consists of several parts: 

core material, containing learning focus 
exercise, contains material which must be done by the participants 
conversation, containing background conversations location appropriate to the theme         
of the day. 
review, contains material points the previous day. 

And here is description of the learning material. 
1. Day 1 - In the classroom 

On the first day, the core material is introductory and learn to pronounce Indonesian letters               
and words. The difficulty of the participant is on pronunciation consonant at the end of the                
word, letter n, l and r. 
For example the word `perkenalkan`, the participant felt a bit hard to pronounce. Even so the                
participant attempted to pronounce properly. I gave an input if it feels hard, he can use more                 
informal words, such as "hello" or "hi". 
Vocabulary is introduced at the first meeting, namely as: 

vocabulary introduction, 
eg personal data (nama,asal, mahasiswa/i), 
greetings (encounter and farewell) 
greeting words (Bapak, Ibu) 

The participant had complained about the number of words to be memorized, but I encourage               
them to simply choose one word that polite enough to be used for all person. For example, it                  
is enough to memorize the words "I" and "you / your" when dealing directly with the speaker. 
At the end of class, I offered to participants if there are words you want to be known in                   
Indonesian can be asked to me. 
2. Day 2 - In the shop 
After I repeat the first day material, we learn about the number, question words              
(apa,bagaimana,berapa), verb (makan) and reference words (ini and itu). 
Because the setting is restaurant, briefly I introduce Indonesian food and drinks and various              
flavors. In addition I also introduce the Indonesian currency (notes and coins). 
Then ask participants how to express the word "delicious", "hungry", and "thirsty" in             
Indonesian. I am very happy to get this question because it demonstrates that the participant               
has interest and passion for learning Indonesian language. 

準備講座①会話教室（チューター 3）
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The participat are somewhat difficult to pronounce the word "haus" which means "thirsty" in              
English. I taught her that the word "hungry" is pronounced similar with the word "house". After                
that participants can pronounce properly. 
3. Day 3 -In public transport 
With the background of the public transportation, I introduced the question words (siapa,             
mana), direction, particle for place reference (di, ke) and the verb “pergi”. 
I also introduce the types of transportation in Jakarta and Depok map (Margonda region) The               
participant quite interested in the overview map of Depok. However, the participant felt a bit               
hard to memorize the numbers one to ten. I suggest to simply memorize one to five. Because                 
most likely in the daily activities in the said floor or ordering food will not be more than five                   
figures. Participants' responses were quite happy and be more in the spirit of memorizing              
numbers. 
4. Day 4 - At the mall 
Basically on the fourth day, I just want to repeat the previous day by implementing the                
material that has been studied with the mall setting. For example using question words              
"Berapa" to ask "Lantai berapa?". 
I review the question words, in the following way : 

apa to ask something 
berapa to ask related to numbers 
dimana to inquire location 
bagaimana to ask how or taste of food 
siapa to ask that relate to a person or a person's name 

In addition I also explained the suffix "nya" that show ownership of something. 
5. Day 5 - Notes 
At day 5, I summarize what we have learned so far. And at the same time I introduce                  
sentence structure that we have used. Some sentence structures that I introduced are: 

active sentence 
passive sentence 
yes or no question 

On day 5 I actually plan to do the evaluation of how the participant improve, but I can not do.                    
The problem is the participant`s attendant. Basically each participant is eager to learn             
Indonesian language and able to follow the lesson very well. However, one participant only              
came on the first day and the fifth day, while the other participant only came on the second                  
day until the third. So this situation made me unable to do evaluation. 
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Sekilas Pelaksanaan Spring School 2015 (Universitas Indonesia) 
 

Mulai tahun 2014 Universitas Indonesia mendapat kehormatan dengan menjadi salah satu  destinasi 
Spring School yang diadakan oleh Universitas Kyoto. Namun demikian, program tahun 2015 (22 Februari – 7 
Maret 2015) meninggalkan kesan yang sangat mendalam dari sisi persahabatan yang terjalin di antara 
mahasiswa Universitas Kyoto dan Universitas Indonesia, terutama Program Studi Jepang. Sejak awal Spring 
School tahun 2015 di Universitas Indonesia memang didesain agar mahasiswa kedua belah pihak memiliki 
banyak waktu untuk belajar bersama dan saling berinteraksi. Landasan pemikiran inilah yang kemudian 
diimplementasikan ke dalam berbagai kegiatan dalam Spring School 2015. 
 Secara garis besar kegiatan Spring School 2015 terbagi menjadi dua bagian, yaitu pelajaran bahasa 
Indonesia dan kegiatan belajar bersama dengan mahasiswa UI. Di samping itu terdapat pula pengenalan budaya 
Indonesia melalui kelas alat musik arumba serta tur ke Taman Mini Indonesia Indah dan Kota Tua Jakarta. 
Kecuali pelajaran bahasa Indonesia dan arumba, seluruh kegiatan mengikutsertakan mahasiswa UI. Kegiatan 
belajar bersama yang dilakukan terdiri atas sit in pada tiga mata kuliah Program Studi Jepang (Sintaksis Jepang, 
Jepang dalam Pendekatan Teori Sosial-Budaya, dan Sejarah Jepang Kontemporer) dan penelitian kecil 
mengenai perbandingan Indonesia-Jepang. Dalam penelitian kecil tersebut mahasiswa dibagi menjadi 
kelompok-kelompok kecil yang terdiri atas dua orang mahasiswa Universitas Kyoto dan dua orang mahasiswa 
UI. Hasil dari penelitian tersebut dipresentasikan pada tanggal 6 Maret 2015 dan dihadiri oleh para dosen dan 
mahasiswa. Sebelumnya sebagai persiapan presentasi hampir setiap hari masing-masing kelompok melakukan 
diskusi.  

 Tidak hanya di dalam kelas, interaksi yang intensif juga dirasakan di luar kelas. Masing-masing 
mahasiswa Universitas Kyoto dipasangkan dengan satu orang mahasiswa UI yang berperan sebagai 
pendamping (buddy). Mahasiswa pendamping bertugas untuk memperkenalkan kehidupan di sekitar kampus 
Universitas Indonesia maupun di luar kampus. Melalui panduan dari mahasiswa pendamping inilah mahasiswa 
Universitas Kyoto mengetahui dan mencoba berbagai makanan, alat transportasi, dan berbagai macam tren di 
Indonesia. Tentu saja interaksi di luar kelas tidak hanya terbatas pada mahasiswa pendamping. Secara aktif 
mahasiswa kedua universitas saling memperkenalkan diri dan kemudian menjalin persahabatan. Pada tanggal 6 
Maret 2015, sebagai penutup seluruh rangkaian kegiatan diadakan pesta perpisahan yang dihadiri sangat banyak 
mahasiswa. 

Interaksi di dalam dan di luar kampus inilah yang mengeratkan persahabatan di antara mahasiswa kedua 
universitas. Melalui banyaknya kegiatan bersama yang dilakukan, mahasiswa memiliki sangat banyak 
kesempatan dan cara untuk saling mengenal dan belajar langsung mengenai budaya serta masyarakat dari 
negara lain yang selama ini mungkin informasinya terbatas pada literatur. Tentu saja diharapkan bahwa 
keseluruhan program ini akan berkontribusi dalam melahirkan sumber daya manusia yang siap dan tidak 
canggung ketika harus berhadapan dengan perbedaan budaya.  

Saya berharap program serupa dapat terus dilanjutkan pada tahun-tahun yang akan datang mengingat 
kontribusinya dalam melanggengkan persahabatan antara mahasiswa Indonesia dengan mahasiswa Jepang. 
Besar pula harapan saya agar para partisipan program yang lalu dapat berkontribusi dalam lingkungan dan 
bidang masing-masing kelak dengan memanfaatkan pengetahuan serta pertemanan yang telah dibangun.  

受入れ教員所感（インドネシア語）
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INTERNATIONAL LEADERS PROGRAM 
OFFICE OF GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT 

 

Updated:  27 February 2015  1 

Young Leaders Program 
Cross Cultural Communication  

Kyoto University  

February 28th – March 15th 2015  

 

 Sat 28th February 

Depart Japan 

 Sun 1st March 

Arrive in Sydney 07:15am CX111, Met by ILP staff at airport then bus to 
accommodation 

 = Please wear your ILP T-shirt for this activity 

WEEK 1: 

Mon 2nd Mar Tue 3rd Mar Wed 4th Mar Thu 5th Mar Fri 6th Mar 

8:30  
Depart your 
accommodation and 
travel to uni 
9.30 – 10.30 
Arrival Orientation  

- Program 
- Campus 

 
10.30 – 12.30 
Campus Tour with local 
students 

9.30 – 11.30 
Lecture 
Cross cultural 
communication  
Amanda Budde-Sung 
 
11.45 – 12.45 
Lecture/Workshop 
Cross cultural marketing 
Yoshinori Sakuno, 
Managing Director - 
doq 

9.30 – 12.30 
English Class 
English Communication   
Eugene Karangis 
 

9.30 – 12.30 
English Class 
English Communication   
Eugene Karangis 
 

8.45 Meet bus at 
clocktower 
Field Trip 
Calmsley Hill City Farm 

 Australian 
agriculture and 
economics 

 Sustainable 
farming techniques 

 Meet Australian 
native animals   

[John Woolley S243] [New Law Seminar 
room 105] 

[New Law Seminar 
Room 346] 

[Eastern Avenue Room 
120] 

 Koala information 
talk 

12.30 – 13.30  
Welcome lunch 

12.45 – 14.00 
Lunch break 

12.30 – 13.30 
Lunch break 

12.30 – 13.30 
Lunch break 

 

14.00 – 16.30 
English Class 
English Communication 
Eugene Karangis 
 

14.00 – 16.00 
Lecture 
Global Business 
Management   
Sid Gray 

13.30 – 16.00 
English Class 
English Communication   
Eugene Karangis 
 
 

13.30 – 16.30 
English Workshop 
Management Skills - 
Leadership and 
teamwork 
Wendy Jocum   
  

15.00 
Bus back to University 

[John Woolley S243] [New Law Seminar 
room 105] 

[New Law Seminar 
Room 346] 

[Eastern Avenue Room 
116] 

 

 
Sat 7th Mar Sun 8th Mar 
Free Time  Free time 
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INTERNATIONAL LEADERS PROGRAM 
OFFICE OF GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT 

 

Updated:  27 February 2015  2 

 
WEEK 2: 
 
Mon 9th Mar Tue 10th Mar Wed 11th Mar  Thu 12th Mar Fri 13th Mar 

9.30 – 12.30 
English Class 
English Communication 
Eugene Karangis 
   

9.30 – 12.30 
English Class 
English Communication  
Eugene Karangis 
 

9.00 – 12.00 
Group Presentations 
Final group assessment 
Eugene Karangis 
 
Submit final report 

8.15 Meet at 
Circular Quay Wharf 
No3 to catch the Ferry 
to Manly – don’t be 
late!! Ferry departs at 
8:35 
 
Field trip/Workshop 
Manly Life Saving Club 
Beach Safety and surf 
lifesaving Culture 
Surf rescue workshop 

9.00 – 12.00 
Japanese Class Level 5 
 Yasuko Claremont 
 [Teachers college Rm 
436-436-440] 
 
9.00 – 12.00 
Japanese Class Level 7 
Hirokazu Mashimo 
[Quadrangle Building, 
Latin 2 S225] 
 
10.00 – 12.00 
Japanese Class Level 9 
Masako Kubo 
[10-11: Teachers 
college Rm 440] 
[11-12: Education 
Building room 419] 

[Badham 145 Tutorial 
Room 2] 

[Edward Ford Seminar 
room 316] 

[John Woolley S243]   

12.30 – 14.30 
Lunch break 

12.30 – 14.00 
Lunch break 

12.00 – 13.00 
Lunch break 

 12.30 – 14.00 
Farewell Lunch 

14.30 -15.30 
Visit 
Promoting Japanese 
language and culture in 
Australia  
The Japan Foundation 
 
 

14.00 – 17.00 
Lecture observation  
Audit of selected lecture 
at Sydney University 

13.00 – 16.00 
Japanese culture 
workshop  
Kyoto students present 
to local students 

PM 
Explore Manly Beach 
 

14:00 -16:00 
Evaluation  
Closing Ceremony and 
Certificate presentation 
 

 [Rooms – Various] [John Woolley S243]  [John Woolley S243] 

 
Sat 14th Mar Sun 15th Mar  
18:30 Bus pickup from 
accommodation 
(return your Opal Card 
to Rebecca before 
getting on the bus) 
22:20  Depart Sydney 
CX138 

Arrive in Japan 
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YOUNG LEADERS PROGRAM – THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
 

Rebecca Whitcomb 
Assistant International Project Coodinator,  

International Leaders Program, Office of Global Engagement  
 

Cross Cultural Communication  is a tailor made, two week intensive program designed for 
selected students from Kyoto University. All components are closely inter -linked with the 
major theme of this training, allowing students to understand and develop important elements 
of leadership and communication skills as well as intercultural awareness.  
 
The learning outcomes of the program are:  

 Improve ability and confidence in using English language skills in an academic and 
business environment  

 Effectively use cross-cultural communication and leadership skills  
 Recognize the importance of understanding Australian cultural values and their impact 

on society and  business  
 Develop relationships and networks with Australian students, academics and the 

community. 
The program is comprised of four main components: English language classes, lectures 

and workshops, educational field trips and visits and interaction with local students.  
 

English language classes will enhance overall English proficiency of  students across all 
skills: speaking, listening, reading and writing skill, as well as develop confidence in 
interacting with native English speakers within the broader community and academic realm 
using an integrated approach towards achieving optimum co mmunicative competence.  

Lectures and workshops will allow students to further develop their understanding in 
areas including management, cross cultural communication and globalization. These will all 
be delivered in an interactive way to encourage student s to actively participate and engage in 
utilizing new concepts and ideas.  

The field trips and visits are designed to complement the students learning and to give 
them a broader understanding of Australian environment and lifestyle. Trips include visiting 
a working farm to learn about Australian agriculture, economics and issues and challenges 
relating to sustainability. It also provides an opportunity to learn about native animals such 
as Kangaroos and Koalas. Other field trips include visiting the Japan Fo undation to learn 
about how Japanese language and culture is promoted and supported in Australia and also a 
visit to Manly Life Saving Club to develop a deeper understanding of the Australian beach 
culture and outdoor lifestyle.  

One of the most important aspects of the program is that it allows the students to 
interact and develop relationships with local students. This will be done through a variety of 
ways such as discussion groups, attending Japanese language classes at Sydney University 
and a Japanese culture workshop where students from Kyoto University present various 
aspects of Japanese culture to local students and staff.  A number of student “buddies” will 
also join the group on a daily basis and help the Kyoto students to enjoy university life and  
show them around Sydney.

受入れ職員所感（英語）
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